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Carlisle Lodge No 01 1. V. of V. F. Meets Monday
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PraslueJt, li, Cornmau; Vico President. Samuel
Wetzel : Secretary, Then. Cornwall ; Treasurer, I'. Men-
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ary 18, President, Robert McCartney: Secretary,
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TILE LANGUAGE OM THE HEART.

DT O. L. LOCIIMAN
. .

There is a language which bath 'ne'or found longue
Its strunim, deep pension meaning to express,

In youth 'lts strengest—ln life's morning Hong,
When bright hopes chber, and all is happiness.

Wo.hear its mandate with a heaving sigh,
While yielding In and seeking half, tofly. ,

Its pnwer binds sirouger than tho tyritnt's chain,
Or teaches freedom more than freeman's boast ;

t.onekrznay fill the soul with deepest. rain.
Or waft It toArtadla's charmingroast;

Such lofty eloqueneo,'what tongue eau tellI
When round our coal It weaves Its magic. spell.

It lures Iho soldier to the field of strife,'
Enduring'houor.there in blood to earn:. • .

Unmindful of his home, his friends, his life,
Or tours of woe that in deep anguish burn— '

no spurns that peace whichhome and virtue claim,
And cares furnaught but trumpet-sounds of fame. •

=1
With post hayn and wild ambition's tale;

Itelves the traveller sweetest thOtMlita of Immo,
ailVhen in his dreams ho sees his native vale ;

With joys as torah ea in his boyhood day,
Ere yet ambition songhtlis 'yet tostray.

Erufh tnno•is music to theonntnurtul youth.
. When lova's bright sun first diiwns upon his right;

And in his tusidou'lheart of hopuand truth
angels' 1011sta:ring (Swum: delight,

That comes with fragrance like a saintlier breczo,
MI fraught with nature's harmontec.

It In that languagoi fullof fairy TiSioll,
The poet feels, when thoughts ef,bliss

Transport biepsul flom earth to scenes ellsian,
Which scorn the music of his sweetest'rhyme;

Invain he tries kW loftiest strain to sing— •
Weak arri his words, and weak his muile's wing.

•'And in the evening twilight of- our years,
When life's,strong passion•l,ton. hate passed away,

When's:sin our dearest nom re of toy upprars,•
. Andvain Qnch pleasure iu this world of clay,

weaket,then, but to its notes nru given
A eharidand sweetness Inure akin toheaven.

Harelott not hoard it In the hour of Mins ?

Ilare you not felt it in thehour of pain?
.Or marled Ito swoottrembllng In loon's puro kiss,

Or wept at Ito sorrowing, joylotts reroiu
In vain the tongue ebsays lto tangle at t,
The strange, deep language of Om. human heart.

POlOl OY ABBEY.
.111- TILE AyTIIOII OF." THE MT.III. T 9 ASIILV.Y."

CHAPTER- 1

. - Never was throb :Liner° gloomy structure
then I hat of the old Abbey of.Portundroy, with
its gray walls-,,Trvergrown in places with lichen
and other kinds of mesa, its narrow Gothicr
casements and its decaying towers. It was
in keeping with the scenery that rose around.
Situated on a Wild part of the coast of Eng--
land, it was flanked by bleak and bold rocks
on the one sido, and by a dark forest on the
other. NU that the trees were in close prox-
imity to the abbey; from rho abbey gates de-
scended a• gentle 'hill. 'where a few houSes,
most of 'them very poor:were. honored With
the title of village, taking its tune from their
slid, 'Abbeyland;' the bill wound round to the
right, and there rose the dark and gloomy
forest., In daysdang gotniNby, In the time of

• the Norman kings, this place had been. the.
Stronghold of the lie Ponueeroy's ; then they
seemed to hove dwindled away and disappear-
ed. and the abbey wits for a poultry or two
the abode of monks. After that. it bud' been
rebuilt, and of later years it had come again
into the 11611118 of-the Pommeroys, who pro-.
fessed to be Decal descendants of the ancient

' family, and retained their form of religion,
though they dropped the'''tle,"

The lord of Pommeroy Abbey—though only,Mr. Pommeroy, Ito was always styled •• the
lord"—had four sous, Guy, Rupert, George,
and Leone; Guy of course being the heir:—
The two younger we need nut matice just now,
for they were absent ; George was with his

iregiment. though he had very recently been
1 so:mining at home, and

bad , ties abroad.rGity and ltupert Were remarkably tall, nearly
six feet threesbut there the resemblance up-

i parent ly ended. Guy was oft pale complex-
ion. almost glassily, his I.olllllles, iii theanselres
welt formed, were rendered plain by their ex-
ceedingly stern eipressien,"and by his pos-
sessing what is Calleda hare lip In Rupert 's
features might. be traced 0 great resemblance
to Guy's, but on:y by 11 dose observer, for his
complexion was -Mort) fretil and beautiful than

. Is‘bfteu owned.,by unto, the expression of his
face.was winning, though seniorhat free null .
bold, antrthe !Wein of his mouth was -of. Kul'.
passin g sweetness A stranger; lookingat the
10:0 far the first time, would have said never
west brothers more unlike; that the one was
a model,yt''Aunty. the other almost of defer;
why ; luw its he became nceustomed to their
features; the likeness would have grown upon.

....

• tint.. _ ..,

The bi'enkfast tattle was Spread in-theabbeybrenkfast•rooM, and Miss Pommeroy waited
for her father and brothers. She' wits tall, as
thfy were; her complexion.iallow, though not
sat white as Guy's; indeed, Guy imparted the
idea of a 111(10 whoSe'color had been- mown-
tarily scared fromt him byfright; and her hair',
woe darkerthan theirs. She was named Joan,.
after a.-Dame Joan.. Os Pommeroy, who had
been-famons.in _the reign of .Ring John, and
-was Said to bear a strong resenthlance to her,
which probably was only one of those flights
.of fancy some people delight to indulge In,
since no portrait of Dame JOOll iiilll extant
now, and it did not appear that one ever-had
been. Miss Pommeroy had returned but the
night before from a SLY 1/100111.4' visit to 0 mar
rietrsister, and now stood at the narrow win-
dows, looking out at lho scene she had n.t
seen so long. Itepert entered

"Rupert," 9110 exclaimed, "1see the smoke
of the White Reuse chimneys eurliog there. I
suppose you have grown intimate with its new
intnates—you were in the way fur it when-I

.left."
"Guy has."

and the lord aro therero[ten. Indeed,,
I began co think thaws wore going to be pre-
sented gratis with a lady in-law—"

"Rupert!" interrupted Miss Penneroy, in
a tone of rebuke. , ,

"Until I found that the scent lay in a
formt direction," continued the unmoved Ito-
pup. "I was mistaking the affair altogether;
while I fancied that the widower tied the wid-
ow might be doing a little courting on their
own account, it appears that they were only
courting for. their children." . •

Miss l'ommeroy turned her eyes full u on
I her brother, asking an explanation as pl my
us eyes could. But Rupert was bilent. .• 'ellii.
me ,what you moan," she said, impatiently.

"The. son and-heir is to setße,: cried itu•
pert, ''and—" .

"Guy cannot akTord it," again exclaimed
Miss Pourimeroy. . "You have all been too
extravtgant for 'him to think of marrying—.
the lord lies often told iiiin so:. Where is to
i luthis separate establiShmeut?.and two house-
:bolas in .the abbey will not answer."'

"t,should like to have a guinea for, every
Useless Word youdrop tea day, darn," laugh-
ed ittiport! Pineme`roy. , ..Guy..will:afford an
establlshmout—if he, gets'her ;lilte has
five-andstwenty Aliousanitpotinds." • ' '

1: —Aro, you. speaking of , the knottier or ,tlie
daughter ?" ' . I "

. • i.il/elltione, Jaunt , The' mother is donbieGuy:a age--.or,petting on for it:" . • • -
6:llut edit—she, the daughter;have'Cuy?"

slimly,r ,i doubtfUlly ejaculated bliss 'Pout-
moray.'

CARLISL
Rupert had opened one of the. narrow caSe:

ments, and tint his head su, whistling to Mao'
of his pOinters,,which WA! belove, ,With the
game-keeper;-Gitunt..

"Rupert 'RupOt exolaitned his sister,
petulantly,'stamping her :foot, "you know
when I want to' hear a thing I musk hear it.
1 say, will Alice Wylae.have Guy ?I':

Rupert drew in his head. !,You hadbetter'
ask that of Guy himself."

"Is it true that:elm has so much ? It was
.given out that they were rich, but twenty-five
thousand`is a great deal."

Tliat is true, Her father was 'in India; ,a.
nabobL-or a rajah Merchant—something
they make fortunes at, out there; -and she
inherits."-

"She -will never have Guy—she is too beau-
tiful."

. .

"Pretty Women often marry ugly men, and
—. Met 'Joao,'" broke off Rupert; "hero
lie comes, the 'ion-and-heir."

Guy Pommeroy. entered the room. Ills
temper had made. him not, loved by his hro-
thers end sisters, but his father doted on hith;
in ,Guy he saw his son-and-heir:. and his cow-
tibia allusions to his being such, bait caused
it to he a by-word of ridicule as attached to I
Guy. Haughty, arrogant, and fearful spend;
thrifts, the Poinnieroys had outrun their in-'
come; tint this was not known to the world;
aMl'Guy had reached the age of eight and-
twenty without thought...of marrying, when
the White House changed its tenants, and be ,

came iohabitell by the widow and daughter of.
Mr. Wylde.

But not.for tub sake of her fortune did GuyPommeroy think of sacrificinghis liberty; the
Pommeroys were of that class who love the
liberty and license of a single life; that the
money may have added weight to the Induce-
meat was probable, but the fresh beauty of
Alice had caught his eye and his heart When
those cold natures, such aS was Guy's, do love;
they hive-passionately ; and with an imitos•
sioned fervor that is not often equalled. had
Guy Pommeroy reamed to love Alice Wylde.

"Guy," began Miss Pommeroy, with little
regard to his feelings or to her. own good 108.0.
ners, "Rupert. says you want to Marry -Miss
Wylde. Will she have you?"

A hot scarlet fluSh illumined Guy's white
cheek,. proving of itself how very deep -his
love had gone.. lie drew himself up haught-
ily. "Let Rupert concern himself With his
fishing and his shooting, and his other-,-mote
questionable—sports; but let him pot concern
himself with me." - •

lie rang due hell as he spoke, and his di-
ther's personal attendant entered - Jerome,
faithful serving-man of fifty-years. " The

' lord breakfasts in his rood," said Cloy."
sir„ I know, replied Jerome:- ”.1-1e

I has slept badly." .
Miss Pommeroy had turned to the break-

,fast-table.--She could' not domineer-over Guy.
as she sometimes did over Rupert ; not that
the latter heeded her domineering.for he was'

.good-tempered and careless. Once, When Guy
had declined to tell her something she Wished
to knee", and she had teased him to anger, he'
struck her a blow, anti her-face retained the
mark for days. She said no more to Guy now,
but in the course lor the day she questioned
her father:. was Guy to marry Mien Wylde?

Mr. Pommeroy.laoked up. "Who has made
you so wise?"

"Rupert."
"It is no business of Rupert's, or of any

one's. Nothing is settled:"
;'Neither will, it be,". exclaimed Miss rorti-

mertiy;.Speaking what she thoUght. Ido
not suppose she would have Guy." ' •

"Not have Guy !"- uttered Mr. Pommeroy
"I can tell you that ah :inhume with the fu-
ture lord of Pommeroy is what many a young
lady, far-higher in position toil lineage than
she, would kneel for. She and Mrs. Wylde
see it in the right light and ore eager for it.'.:

So far as Mr's. Wylde went, Mr. Poinmeroy
judged rightly. She was an ambitious wo-
man, dwelling too much upon the'advantages
accruing from firnily," as those, not well
born, are Apt to do. In Guy l'ommeroy she
saw all that was.to be desired ; anicto make
Alice the future "lady of Pommeroy," was
'the &emu which tired her ambition.

. .

But, if Guy was courted t 0 the White House,
Rupert was -not. Ileyhad at one time gone
thither as 1111101 as his. Itrother, but a faiul
and very disagreeable suspicion had ditwued
suddenly upon Mrs 51'y and that was,
that her daughter was getting to enjoy the so•
ciety of the handsome Rupert more than that
of Guy. Never, from that hour, wea,Rupert
Ptintmeroy admitted within the doors; call
when he would, there Was an oxonse readyl-
Nirs, Wylde Was out, or Mrs. Wylde was-i;n.
gaged.

The day passed un to tho evening, and the
family dined alone, a sinnewlna 'notable eir-
-cunist,ince, tar the 'tidier-Way generally rich
in guests. Rupint yoao from the table when
his sister did, and-strolled out; Guy remain--
ea with his father.

"Where-liawyou been all the afternoon ?"

demanded the lord. "At the White House?"
called in thceb," replied Guy.

"When do you mean to bring matters to a
close? Speak to her off-hand, boy, add don't
be afraid. I never knew that IL Poitimeroy
could be scared by a woman,.

Guy Puunneroy's livid face turned scarlet,
a far deeper scarlet than that (37,11Tid 4up by
Joan's bold question.in the morning If the
proud old chief coold but have linuivn its
cruise . _

"'There is Plenty of limo," replied .Guy, in
a tone that couCealed the evasiveness of thewords. !•Father, drink claret: solnuch port.
is not. good for yon."

hate the, claret," said Mr. rommerny ;
•• and not, a drop should he on my table, but
for fashion's sake: I never got. t-ell to it as a
young Mau, and can't as an eldone. In myday, Guy, the creed was to despise everything
French."

Ltut think of the gout, sir. Jerome is
fearing another attack, t know." :•

"Jerome ,would fear his own liliatiOW, if
yeied let him," said the lord of Pommeroy.

Rupert strolled leisurely along until he was
beyond view of the abbey. and then he mend-
ed his pace and wont as if he were walking
for a _wager. It was a lovely summer's even-
ing. and the setting run threwits red and

'golden light across the heavy trees itithe dis-
tance, Cutting across some fields, by a shel--1 bored path, he emerged from the back of the
White House, and entered its• garden by _a

I small door: '

. Not In, the open part of it; no, Rupert Pom-
mel* dared not do that, loot ho should en-
counter the lynx eyed. of Mra. Plylde.. He
kept 'tilde amidst the taunted trees that skirted
the.wall, and peeped out beyond them to see
what was to be item

fie saw a bright-looking girl of radiant
mien, her dtilc brown hair shining in the.
slanting beams of.the sun, and her uheeks da-
mask with expectation; , Shewas in an even-
ing dreSs Of -white, and wore a small thingold
Chain round' her neck, and simihtr bracelets
on her arms; and she was flitting from bed to
bed, plucking adlower frani ene, stooping to
inhale the scent. of another,, and drawing
further from the windOws of the house: 'draw-.
ing, as if uhcanscibusly, and without any ap-
parent desigu.

A Jadympeared at the dining-twat ,win-
doW which was open. '"Alicelk'' h ,

.l Well; mamma." ~; •• ,
. .

wish„you,orould put o scoff. over your
shoufilers. You are snre,to choose this hour
to loiter in the 'garden, just when the stirt: is
full upon it." ', • . '•

.• not lake Bold.':
don't. snipass BR4 will; but, .paul! tanyam. neck. I:ba hot sunithor sun tans as mud%

at its sating ap at mil-day:" • • •
.Alioe Wyll.th,foideii her laced pocket-hand•

kerchief, oortier,wieo, end threw it'over-her.

nook. .
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You 'iot•ve nelt.druPli yppr wine," pursued

Mrs." . • ' •
don't. was it; thankyou."

Mrs. Wyldo turned frorelhO.window, and,
reaching over the desea-tiblefor the glass of
wino which stood near Alitloes phite, drdak .it
herself. Mrs. Wyllie W9t•too fond of wine"—
of °our's° in a Indy-like nothing more is.
tneadv--to • Aasteit,- and". , e then tilled het
own glass Ogititi, and' ehCilositi ' • •

'Mrs. Wykle was one'vidiP_ enjoyed her din
her; it is a weakness Obtaining amidst ladies
who have apprioiched; whit they would call,
the meridian of life:. and Mrs,:Wylde not un
frequently fell into a dogsi after it, andlthe
enjoyed that as much as her dinner.' •

Alice yyldo had not bettli roared in a goodschool. A girl who has willnotdqoeive her
motioirju word or deed, searooly id thought;
and; rely upon it, where 'deceit is practised
.o a mother, a doy'of .rettibittion too surely
comes; it may be, soon, or It may be late, but
come it will, and does. altohilted from flow
er'to shrirb, and froth shrub to flower, gradu•
ally drawing round th&Wied of the iftwit, be-
yond the sight of her .motlfer'e eyes,. had her
mother remaihed to look; thich•Alice did not
fear, for she knew her mpther's indolent and
self-ifidulgent habits. fn". another •moment,
she was in the midst of the sholteriog trees,
find-itt-ilontrme of Ropert•Vouuneroy.

"My dearest I" • "
"Oh, Rupert! I have hien wishing for this

evening to come! I have been longing to tell
you • some news. Guy 04110,1 this afternoon
and liskoll tee to be his wife." -

"Ali!"
• t

-"I told hint I was-very s2,arry, for I did net.
love him, and it was:of- na use his assing "

Mopert laughed. and held her eloser.,—

;:ilsl/071 1;ni: 11. 1.tenls;iy ?"

~1 hardly knew whet heossid iihts
caught.' dp, the sense orhis

words. die said that Ito loved me as no otherman had ever loved, for his pasSions were
vehement within- him : end:then came some-kiting about his being Guy Pommeroy,--- of
Pommeroy Abbey " "-

...Tod might have told hitn that, ON other,
at any-rate, loved you as passionately as he.
Ilaw did it end, 'Alice?"

"(Jo would nottake my-refusal; -714,-.41 ., mot
seem to believa hi it: he said younglailii4did`
not know their own minds, tied that he-should

!never.give me pp While be had life. Ile sail
he shier td come to the white house as usual,

: and_ he hoped that in a feW Weeks I should.
-grant hilt a different nosiVne• .1 told him. if
he did condom) to conic, he Most consider
himself mamma's visitor, not mine"

Rupert,- drew her face. to his, and kept it.
there while he whispered his sweet.vows, of

I love,. Site resisted not; for, passionately as
I Guy Pommeroy,lored Alice, No did she, in her
torn, love Rupert. Thus tin time.passed,
too swiftly for those, wraptln the magic of
Ow other's presence, in thoftaelody of love's
goltien chords; mid the high 'was fading, and
the sun had set, and the eviiiiing star shone
in the heavens, when Alice,Fyltio, stole into,
the house, and aroused' her mother front her
slumbers.. her heartliving miler again the sto-
len interview; and -her blushing cheeks crini-.
son with the pressure of Rupprt4 lips.

Itttpert did not 'git straight,home.as it. op,
pearpd, for it was late whonliti entered. Je-
rome met him. ' "All in bodit. asked Rupert.

"Ail but Mr. Guy, sir. 4.1 e is in the oak
rosin, walking about ; yraid something
has vexed him. Just hark, Ir.-Rupert." ..

. listened. Guyls-t. 4vAreivlsouncl-
,Ibrfronitheeootn,vfneensingnndmottotonous.

"Ile has been pacing like this for two long
hours,-, 1-tiontinuett Jerome; -and Rupertglaugh l
ed within himself as 110 went to his. owitilchamber. "Alieefor ,him, ind eed,"

On the following day, Mrs. au& Miss,Wylie
paid a formll visit to Miss Ponimeroy; her
return would Wring the ladies to the abbey
again; and there were families within visiting
distance. They invited her to go back with,
them' and spend the day; and Joan agreed to
do so, Observing that theril itbey,lntil a gentle-
man's dinner party that 4'6eutpg, and she
should not' be wanted. So 'Mrs. Wylie-dis-
missed her earriage, for they thought it would.
be so pleasant to walk through the village to•
gether.

In going along they Met Guy and Rupert,
who were with Gaunt, the game-keeper, the
latter a line specimen -of humanity. tall and
upright, with handsome features of a high
east, that woultthave donehonor to a coronet. -
The Pozotneroys were fond of saying that lie
traced.back his descent to the.famous John of
(Dunn, Duke of Lancaster, noted in-the days
Of the second Richard. Guy stopped, of
course, nod Rupert shook hands with the la-
dies iu his gay way. Miss Pommeroy turned
to Gaunt:

"How is Sybilla ?"

"Ske's,not well, Miss Pommoroy; I can't
make her out. She seems to have lost her
health and spirits; and her face is quite drawn
and thin."

"What ails hey?" questimted Joan.
"It's more thfin I can te11,..! returned he,

shaking his head. "She thinks it's the sum.
mar heat that overeetnes her, and won't have

• a doctor;, but we have had manya summer as
hot as this; and. ip-the teeth- of her baying it,
she is cold, and wraps herself up. Her trio

tiler went off in a tvast,"-lie added, dropping
his voice, "and.I remember she was cold al-
ways, alter it began. If I lose Sybilla-,-why,
I'd radon• go myself, fot; she is all 1 have gut,
left to comfort me." I .-•

"I Will call- in and see her," said-Joan. "I
,

can spare a minute no iv, SS we go by." -- ,
•'I wish you would,. Miss Pornmeroy. And

perhaps -you'll' give-me- youropinion'oflior'
afterwards. If you think advice is necessary,
I'll have it, whether Sybilla will or net "

limpertAbold and undaunted in spite of the
eyes or Mrs. Wyltld, and the presence el Guy,
chose to ifienoppliettohe attention at Alice.—
Little loth Was she: anil,hlrs. wylde said adieu
hastily, and the ladies walked on.

At the extremity of rho Hinigglizjg village,'
in what had been the lodge CCM IIPies ago, be
Toro the village was :Milli, lied Gaunt: Al-
though ostensibly performing the duties of
gamekeeper to the Pommeroy estate, lie was
no, paid servant ;, a small -patrimony Placedhim beyond want, and it is. probable that in
his heart he considered'hituself almost equal
to the Pommeroys. Just as Mr. Poninieroy
lorded it over his SOPVIIIItS, .P1) did Gaunt lord•
it over the two keepers under him.. The oot-
tago, a picturesque building, containing. four
or five rooms,'Stood hack front the road and
was sheltered by trees, and a bench was on

. the greehin-front. As they came pear, Mrs.
Wyldo coinplained of the hent.•

"Then suppose you sit'down here and rest
for an instant," proposed Jean,'pointing to the
;bench; "while I go indoors to see-Sybille."
• i,,Mre. Wylde Masted back as if iike had been
struck. " Te:;See Sybillin Gaunt I 'MY dear

—,..Mies Pontmeroyl" ' - • .
"I will not keep you two -minutes, Mn'.SWylde. Tamanxious about hos. Her father,

says she is ilk" •

.; ' . , ..„ ,
.•

, ,
' :Miss Pommoroy I" rePeated.Mrs. Virylde,bre? tone of strong remonstrance, "you taunt
net go In Mere to see her. ,You have - no mco-',
ther, my dear, 'therefore YipVtqust excuse my
interposing ,so far,' in too light ofens,"

Joan, haughty and' self.opplionated bY :rte.'
turd and by educatien,-drew liersel(Up: ."Yett.do not yet knoW:Sybilla, fletint, I See, #.4you
would scarcely; speak of her disparagingly.—
Slid has' beep exceedingly, well, brought up,arid her'education lito been • itliimit-7 Yes, Jmay say, almost that Of n•gentlewetuan.

"Se I hayo heard. - Stitiui good ever domesof edtioatini girli In ,liefsphere ,of life;; and.thusitihas; .preved flehi.". My dear Miss P-9tn,-;Meru; since you` let', tire girl,hits turned out, ,.to-tpo--tci be—in short, not respectable,!'
~,The two Indies,stooil taekipgat.tineanotbort,Joan atilthit'g lheexple.iititlou with hereyes,that .her lips disdained to utter. Alice traced Aar.:

eaters on the 'dusty road with the•etl of .luir

parasol rather •amusedat the
dispute. .•

"yhot did you soy?" demanded llban,Wkeite'
fie* Pomtneroy blood was rising. •

..'My dear, there'rt no comic for you to put
Yourself out," said Mrs. Wylde. '"lt is an
every day affair wills village bedutiesl always
has been„ and always will be. SybillaGaunt
is no longer, respectable, and .you must drop
all communication withlier."

Joall'ei eyes flashed: she,could be as pas-
sionate es her elder brother. '"lt‘, Jr:false,
whoever soya it," she " How dare
my father and my brothers suffer Inles to go
about to the prejudice of Sybilla Gaunt? They
aro the lords of the; soil,and they..ought to
have stopped them."

Mrs. \Yiyhle gave vent to a short, friendly_
laugh. "My dear, ,ydu will have to abandon
yourfaverablelprejudiees,". she ,quietly said,
"Sybilla Gaunt is not respectable 0
" "Ain I respectable ?" returned the angry
Joan. "You' may as well say that lam not. ,
I. pray you woit for tae, for I shall go in to
see her."
• Allowing no further opposition, and pro,.
pared to fling it off had it been offered, Jean Iwalked tothe lodge door, and entered without
knocking; she was in no frame of. mind toheed the. doeorums of life; incited, they ob-
mined short favor from her at the best of
times:, The room, it was the cominon sitting-
room, the kitchen being at the bank, seemed
ill a litter, and 9yhllla Gaunt.. sat An it, her.,
head bent down and resting on_titc . tr&le. A
shawl that she appettiedtto Iftve had on had
fallen to the ground.

Site was exceedingly like her father, tall
and stately, with the suite noble features, and
the saute large ilark eyes, andraven hair; like
him she looked ..born,,,:to adorn a efironet..,-
With a faint exclamatiiit'ofdismay,she sprang
up when she.saw Joan; her pale features—not
naturally pale, but Mlle. as it appeared, frain
illness—grew 'flushed, and she picked up ,theshawl'to throw it over her.. In her haste findconfusion, she defeated her own object,- and
the shawl somehow alighted in a heap on .Irer
head t In stretching up her arms to right it,
Joan obtained full view of hay.figure, and Joan
Pomtneroy fell back against the wall, and her ,
Spirit tarnod faint within her.

Jiiitu did not speak:. she only looked at her;
lend Sybilla's trcmbling hands busied them-
selvei in adjusting the shawl, and the tran-
sient crimson of her face faded to a deathdlke
whiteness.

"What is,:thia?" asked 'Joan, at length.
'•Witat it—what?" returned Sybilia.

met your father, and- he told me you-,
were ill," harAhly repeated Joan. Mat is
t his ?" I ask.,

Pont frighten met> Miss Pommeroy,"
gasped Sybifia, who looked ready to faint.

-AosiVer me, I say," repeated Juan Porn-
meroy, her twice as stern at that"moment us
her-brother Guy's. -

Sybillachoked down a gasping breath Wein
she could answer, and'when. she did speak, it
was in a faint, nervous toilet and in jumping
sentences. "the heat this summer—has been,
great—it has made me ill—it has'overpower.
ed me." •

Joan Pommeroy heard her to. an end, Lad-
ing her stern, searching eyes upon her.-is the heat that overpowersyou?—thn Lent,
youLtiy? Then why do you wear -n shawl to
increase it?" and Sybilla Gaunt only laid her
hand upon her throat;Ls if to still its beating,
and made no for she had none to make.
Miss Pommeroy stepped close up to her.

,r.lici•you think - you nan rio! No;
thonglryeu have succeeded; it'vould appear,
in blinding your father., You hav,e been

!Yni
mad,

Sybilla Gaunt; ail.-I,ou have. degraded
-yoursplf, to a level with the

"Do not sayltoo,much, Miss:Pommeroy,"
interrupted Sybilla, in a low tone, •' You
don't know all."

"I know and see Sufficient. I know that
the truth is whispitred outside,and that. Iwas
warned not to subject myself to contact with
you. Shama upon you! you, who were the
luny of your father! you, who have boasted
of a descent from the Plantagenets! Sybilla
Gaunt, I would as soon have believed ill of
myselfas of you." , .

Miss Pommeroy gathered up her petticoats
as if to 'guard theta against contamination
with the doorsill, and swept out. Mrs. Wylde
was then sitting on the bench ~and Alice waslooking up the road. Mrs. Wyldo rose when
she saw Miss Pommeroy. •

"Come, Alice, what are you looking at?
Oh. I see; Mr. Guy Pommeroy is there '

Joan turned her Lend in the direction.
"Guy and Rupert; 'and Gaunt also." she
muttered. •' Let us get on; Ido not want, to
see him "

"IVell, my dear Miss Pommeroy, are you
-satisfied?" asked Mrs. ,Wylde, What does
she look like'!",

•• Like 'what you- said," returned, Joan,
harshly.

-or course there is no possibility of mis-
taking And her fathere is .11—in fact, an

.‘

"%Vim is it that hits led Nu: to it?" inter-
rupted Miss nimmeroy, in the same abrupt
tone. ' •

"There I cannot enlighten you; people are
shy or talking. She his always, as 1 hear,
held herself quite aloof front tho, village rus-
tles::

"How very beautiful she. is !" suddenly ex-
claimed Alice Wyllie'.

"Who child ?'•'

"Sybilla Gaunt, mamma."
'.011," said Mrs. Wylde scornfully. "hand-

some is as handsome does,'. was a saying of
my old mother's. Sybilla Gaunt • had better
tiaVii—bon born 'ugly enough to frighten the
crows "

liEl

Into in ti a eirenin*,ht:-Jerome came Tor Miss
Pommeroy. lie' brougbad news. The
lord bed been ttikendll, very_ill and Mr. Uuy
was eith lum.•

. ,

"And Rupert?" returned Joan, "where.
is he that he could not hare,come for me?"

Rupert went. ont'when the gentleMen
left, ,Pointearoy. The lord would not
let it. be know!' ~.in the dinini room that he
was ill."
-But as they were pa'ssipg,,through the vil-

lage they heard fast. footsteps behind them.
It wee Rupert, and he ga9 his aria to his sic-
ter. Jerome told him of his father's illness.

"The gout again," remarked Rupert. -

"And a bad attack it will be, I know,"-re-
turned Jerome.

"So you always say, Jerome," said Mr.
Rupert.

"Well, sir*, wo shall see, I fear." .
"Alice will marry Guy," whispered Joan to

her brother.
.Rupert whistled: , 00h,,you think ,se?"
6.1 Judge from probabilities., Mrs. ,Wylde

was talkitig ahOut her affairs today. She
has complete power over ,Alice, for if the lat-
tarparries without her consent the money,
'easss her, and Mrs.,, Wylde can :,will it to
whom she pleases, except tb Alice. No girl
in her, senses, would • forfeit' tive-and.twenty
thousand,-pounds. 4So- what is ,she to do
Mrs. Wylde is.bent upon Guy."'
; "Sliemust wait until the old 'lady relents,

or drops off,"
Then she may waitfor'years—M re, Wylde

is not 01d... NO—Alice will marry Guy:"
"Not shet."•iiried Rupert. .
"That Alice is-looking forward, to the-prs7,liability of being lady of .Pomineroy, she let

Slip to day. "-We hadkcen talking about the
abbey:, what a gloomy; I umble,down: old pile

is;except the portion we inhabit,' and Alice
sank into !thought. shall have Wee reno
vated OM no ono mill know into bo the same,!'
sho.su'ddenly exelninied ; tlshallimake it the-
nilruiration of the county,:- Imcaty shecor,--
reefed herself, blushing,and laughing, ..that I
phouhldo that if I wore its master.'

Rtipert whiStlad Softly tokitn'ibif,"sinil-!
leg touch. His. sister iagitireil> why,ho was
laughing.

"To think of the ohnegoa- that, must take

place, ere she could be the abbey's lady. Th
deaths, for instance." •

"Only. lapa,s,- Rupert. Guy will be it
lord then:

ItuperL 'did not answer; but his smiles wier
the same ourions-expression.

As they approached the abbey, lights-were
gleaming from several of its front windows
and they seemed to be passing front room t
room.'

"What'is it? what can li&vo happened?'
uttered Riipert. • -

"The lord's worse! I know ho is!" one,
Jerome, apprehensively.

"You are always ready to prophesy evil
Jerome."

-ttl feel sure ho is, sir," the old servant an
I swered '-And," ho added to Rupert, in hi.
agitation, "if ever I saw coining,- death- upoi
a face,.l have seen it the last clay or two upon
my poor master's "

Jerome - was right -Mr. .Foiameroy wa
worse. It was a violent attack of gout in lii
'stomach.- In!his room Rupert found Guy, t,
-priest, and two medical men Ile Was givin;
directions to Guy, as well as his pain allowed'
him. "Jerome is getting old," lie was sayinr
ns they entered; "you, Guy, with a younE
wife, and probably a young-family,...will-bot
wanting young servants. and, it may be, he
will rdit suit you- long.- He has saved wages;
'and I have left him somethingmore, and it is
my desire that the keeplihall be his, to reside
in, after tie letives you, for so long as ho shall
live. Do you hear, Guy?"

"Yes," was the reply...
." "Give him the. keep for his own, to havo
exclusive control over just as if it'were his,
by right; Int his death it will lapse back toyou: give me your promise."

"Fpromfse, father," said Guy.
"Father, also promise;" added Rupert.
Guy -looked at his brother, and his ugly lip

curled up. "Where is the tise of your prom
Ise? You will not be the abbey's ,

"In Case it should lapse• to me during Jo
romo'.s lifetime," returned Rupert; and II
this suggested possibility, Guy's lipcurled up
the more.

The old man died. And Guy was tho ion!
of Poulmeroy..

TO BE CONTINUED._

The Napoleon Dyna•tjrnt. St. Dente
Workinen have been engaged for -more than

a year in this Old cathedral, mt they were
supposed to be employed simply. in its resto •
ration. -It now appears, however, that all the
rich tombs of the_dend monarchs aro to be
brought out of the ignoble corners in which

"they have been etowed away for centuries, in
the basement. of the church, to be placed on
the- floor above.

_
The 't Napoleon dpnasty,"

(commencing with the Duke of ReichstadL)
are to occupy_the transept. Napoleon IWilloccupy a magnificent tomb, constructed from
the materials et the Invalides;nnder the lull
branch of the transept, and apart 'from the
rest ; the Bourbons, and all-_ those already-
buried in the basement, will bo.placed in the-
side chapels ,of the nave-and the choir, in a
position infinitely more appropriate than that
now occupiedby them, for there is not a t•re-.
cur at Pails, Of moderato wealth, who does not
bury himself more grandly than aro these an-
cient monarchs and seignors.' It has been a
subject-of surmise these five years—ever since
the tomb of the Invidides was finished, wily
the body of-Napoleon was not placed in the
sarcophagus. The explanation is noel evi-

-1 dent. .Napoloon hasn't this time had the
intention. of -placing hia. uncle, himself, and
late dynasty, under the sacred roof of St. Den-
is, among the kings who ruled France by di-
vine right; and therefore it was not deemed
proper to place, him formally in the grand
crypt of. the Invalides, to AM removed again.
Thus the body has been kept hidden. away
ever since its arrival from Si. lieleutb_irra
side chapel, to which the public have never

hr‘en admitted. When the cathedral of St
Denis. is prepared for the change, the body
the Duke of Reiclishith will no doubt be de-
livered up by Austria, and then the two bodies
—father andson-,will be carried to St. Denis,
in the midst ot' one of those magnificentpage
ants which appear necessary to the life 'of tla
French people.

Dti- CHILDREN DIN ?'--The answer,
theologically, would be because they are thi
offspring of Adam. But here is an answer.
scientifically, which many mothers wOu).4
well to meditate upon.

Thu reason whf children die, says
.Thurnal of Health, is because they are no„
taken dare of. Front the day of birth they
are stuffed with food, choked with physic,
sloshed in water, suffocated in hot rooms,
steamed in bedclothes. So much for indoor.
When permitted to breathe a breath of pure
air once a week in summer, and once 01
twice during the colder months, only the now
is permitted to peep into daylight. A little
later they are sent out with no clothes'at nil
on the parts of the body which most need
protection. Bare legs, bare arms. bare necks.
girted 1111 invatekumbrella
collect the air, and chill the other parts o.
the body. A stout, strong man goes out in
a cold day with gloves, overcoat, woolen
stockings, and thick doublt-soled boots,
with cork between, and rubbers over. The
same day, -a child ofthree years old, an intim' .
in flesh, blood send bone, and constitution,
goes out with shoes as thin its paper, cotton
socks, legs uncovered -to- the knees, tied •
Vara ; ail exposure which wouldAlisahle tit
nurse, kill the mother outright and Make the
father an invalid' for:weeks. --..And-why To
harden them to a mode ofdress which they
are never expected to practise; to accustom
them to exposure which, a dozen years later
would- be considered. downright, foolery. To
rear children thus for the slaughter-gen, and
then lay it to-the Lord, is too bad. 'We don'
think- the AlMighty had any hand in it: 'And
to draw comfok from the presumption tha
Be has any dgency in the death of the child
is a presumption and grofahation.

AxoTlielt KIND OF A CAT,-.A gellt4IDID
doing business on Main street, was presenteC
with a beautiful kitten. Yesterday, a coup],
ofyoung ladies, ope of them named Julia
happened into the store, and ofcourse kitty
as kittens and babies always do, came info-
rm immense quantity of endearments am!
fond ettr6scs. .

60h, mil What a sweet, darlingTittle kit
ty I What is its name?'' •

-- "It has not been christened yet."
"Oh; the dear thing! Do, nail ,it

won't you ?

• "I should be very happy to do do," sai'
our.gallaut frken4-7"butit isn't that Ictnd o„

cat . •

Kitty .was-depositedon the floor ina twink
ling, and a couple ofYoutmladies were seem
looking around for a good place to faint. .

THE BAPTISM-OF INFANTS IN RTISSIA.—/t. I
a curious thing that among the Russians,. th
father and mother of an infantriot only,:ean.i
not stand as sponsors to-it, but they.arei_ntil
allowedColo present at: its baptism. ,Thl
godfather and godmother,, by 'answering To !.

the. child, becomes related:to it and to"each
other, and a lady, end, gentleman who ,hae:l.
stood as sponsors to the same child are .no•,
allowed to marry'each 'other. In.ohristenim
the priest takes the ohild. 'which is quite Mt "

ked, and holding it bi`thi3 head,. so, that Linthumb and finger tdop ate orifleee of t.he'ears
he dips itithelen had water be outs oft tonal
portion of t 'hedwists up 'vitt r

litille,ivax tiom,the toilers, and throws it in.l
to the .font ; UlO,, anointing the baby's breast, ,
brindsdand feet with the holy 'oil,. and4inrikin
.the sign of the cross with the 'same, • On thi ,•
forehead, ho oottoludes by a prayer and bane
diction. 43, :

N0..19
1 and Jenny lliii;1111

Ona sunny nuannarnlornlng,.
Early,as the dew wee dry, '

Upthe hill I Wept s berrYing; •
Need Y tell you—tell you why?

Fanner Davie had d daughter,
And It happened that I knelt

On *l2 sunny morning Jenny
llp thehill wont berrying too

. Lonely work .1e picking berries,
Po I joined peron thehill;
Jenny, dear," ;mid I, " your basket's
Quito too 'ergo for (mold till." "'

So we staid—we two—tofill It,
Jenny talking—l wan stIlL7 •

Lending where thebill wee eteepeet,
Picking harden up thebill.

"This it up hill work," raid Venny-r,
"So ii life," said. 4 "shall we

Climbit up nlono, or Jenny
__

Will you come and climb with mot"
Redder than ties blushing berries

Jenny's cheeke a moment grow,
While without delay she answered;
"Iwill come and climb with you."

..Love 1

What Is Lore? Gdask the '

Whose buoyant step runs free and wild,
Whatmakes Itslittleheart rejoice,
When e'er it her, Its mother'fi voles?

Wurit is Love? 'The maiden seek
Who weari a blush upon 'her cheek,
Andass that.geptle maiden-why
IL deeper glows wurar ONE is by.

What'll; Loie7 "rho mother ask,
Who labors o•or herdally Usk; ,
And Ifher Infant &lea butnigh,
Will watch at night with wakeful eye

Unknown within the heart It oprlnge,
And closely binds, and fondly clings;
It softens nnthre—tunieth strife—
The tlo to home—thecharm ante.

TRUTHS.

SEVEN FOOLS
I.—The envious men—,who sends away •

his mutton because the person next to'him,!
is eating veniaorr. • ,

2.—Thejealous man—who spreads his bed
with stinging nettles, and then sleeps in it. "

3.—The proud man—who gets wet through
sooner than ride in.the carriage . with hia in-
rutior.
• 4.—The litigious man—who goes,to law
in the hope ofruining his opponent„ and gets
ruined himself.

The extravagant man—who 'boys a
herring; and takes a cab to carry it home.'angry-manwho learns -to play
Ilse tamborino because lie is annoyed by the
playing of his neighbor's piano.

7.—The ostentatious mat—who illumines
the outside of his house_most brilliantly,end
sits inside in the dark.—Panch.

Sorrow comes soon .enoughwithout de-
spondency ; it does a man no good.to carry
around a lightning rod to attract trouble*.

FA BLE.-A gourd had wound itself around
a lofty palm, auil in a few weeks climbed to
its very top. • .
, "How old mayst thou be ?" askedThe new'

comer.
"About a hundred years." • • •
"About a hundred years, and no taller !

Only look i I have grown as tall as you in
fewer days than you count years!"

"I know that well," replied the palm ; "eve-
ry summer of my life a gourd has climbed
up around me, as proud as thou art, and 'as
short-lived as thou wilt he,"

In a few words, Bulwer tells fully the
cause ofrevolutions:

•'The People, like the elr,
• Is soldotn heard, save when It liplike In thunder." 7 !

Theabsence oflegitimate employment has;
probably made More gamblers than avarice,
more drunkards than thirst, and as' many
suicides as despair.

MI

'earn in' childhood; ifyou can; that happi-
11C84 IN not outside, but inside. Avgood heart
and a clear conscience bring happiness; no
riches or circumstances alone ever do.

It has,been beautifully remarked that awoman's heart is the only true plate for a
man's likeness. An instant ,gives the im-
pression, and an age ofsorrow and change,
cannot efface it.
' An infidel Seeks to make proselytes on the

same principle which causes little children
.to cry at night for abed-fellow,—he is afraid
of being left alone in thedark.

A secret is my slave as long as I keep it '
under ; a secret is my master the moment. r'
it escapes Gin me.

The heart ofevery true lover of nature is
a heart. of Memnon g it sings in the' beamsof the rising sun. .• • . •

. Love is better than a pair of spectacles to
make everything seem greater which is seen
through it.

- Thefeel ingof love for.her children survives
all other affections in every mother's heart'.

I?,dlmtion makes More difference between
manand luau, than nature has made between
luau and brute.

TIM CORAL INSE'T.—Sometimes God ac-
coinplishes the-mightiest ends by the feeblest -

instruments. ''Por example, many of the
lo'vely islands ofthe .Pacilic are formed en-'
tirely of coral, while others are protected

from the violence ofthe waves by a circular
rampart of the same material. Founded in
the depths of the ocean, this coral will rise
to the surface, where it indicates its presence
by a long white-line ofbreakers. The giant
rollers that comes in from the sea, and threa-
ten with their foaming crests to sweep thatisland'from its base, spend theii strength
and dash their waters into snowyfoam against
this protectionwall and thus, as within a• •
charmed circle, while all withont is a tumb-
ling ocento.lM.narrow .strip of water that
lies between 'this bulwark and the Shore, is
calM as peace. rufleetiug as a liquid mirror
the Vents that sleep upon' its surface, and
the_stetely palms that fringe the beach.
These stupendous breakwaters, that so great.,
ly surpass instability andstreOgth any which
our art and science have erected, are: the
work—of what? :They are ,the masenry,of
an insect—an insect so small that the human •
eye can hardly detect-it; and so feeble that .
an 'infant's finger Would'ertmli it. -

FHANKNESS.—Be frank with the world.
Frankness is.the child ofhonesty and cour--
age.' Say what you, mean to do on, every •
occasion'; and I take it for grantedloq Mean
to do, what is right. Ara -4100 begs afavor,
yrkm should 'grant it, if it is reasonable, if
tell hint plainly why you cannot.— You ' -

wrong him and yourself"by 'equivocation. .
Never do a wrong thing to get a friend, nor
keep one p the man who requires youto do'
so is dearly, purchased at too great'e.sacrifice. •
Deal pleasantly,pen.;
Above all, &knotaPperif to others Alit you
are not. you any, falltitiifind'witit'. -
any one'ell'notOthers: ofwhafyouiati
complain. Thereln.no.mbre-dangerous ear
perimentAbap tbat-Of trying one. thinkk to
maws face, and;,another behind_ hie back.
We'should,Lbe, act, talk out ofd00r5,08.,;-.
the ittense Is; and say, and do tvhat 'rVe are
willing 'should' be secit 'and-Fead tifen:.: It
ie not.only best as a matter ofprinciple, but'
as a matter of
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